
#TRUDEAU4TREASON AFFIDAVIT 

Prime Minister Trudeau committed treason by illegally invoking the Emergencies Act (EA) against peaceful and 
lawful protesters. Because of the invocation of the EA the protestors and their supporters were attacked 
violently during the 2022 Freedom Convoy and charged criminally for excising their right to freedom of speech 
and assembly and association. The protestors who were opposing his mandatory vaccine restrictions on travel. 

Facts: 
• There were no grounds as per section 3 of the Emergencies Act because the protest was lawful and

peaceful.
• There was no permission from parliament as required by section 17.1 of the Emergencies Act. There

was only a vote on a motion to table a vote for confirmation of the invocation at the 7th day mark.
• The invocation of the Act violated rights under the Canadian Bill of Rights. The participant's and

supporter's right to freedom of speech and assembly as well their legal right to protest were violated
when excessive violence was used by law enforcement, contrary to paragraph 3 of the Emergencies
Act.

Purpose of This Affidavit: 
We are gathering formal evidence from participants and protesters of the 2022 Freedom Convoy. This 
evidence will be used as part of the information package that will submitted to the RCMP, the MPs and 
the Senators. The affidavit needs to signed to make it legally binding, this can be done via zoom. We are 
offering an open Zoom where we will have licensed paralegal Jane Scharf available to commission your 
affidavit, please email Trudeau4Treason2022@gmail.com to set schedule a time.

Please have photo ID to prove your identity and a copy of your completed affidavit that you can fill out 
electronically or in written form. DO NOT SIGN BEFORE BEING WITNESSED.

Who Can Complete an Affidavit: 
Anyone who was protesting/participating in the convoy or attended as a supporter and would like to make 
a 
statement regarding what they experienced/observed. Or those who support the Convoy.

What to Include in the Affidavit: 
This is a statement of claim, a legal binding document, of your experience. It's a recount of the events that 
will be used as evidence. Keep is short and simple. Here is an example: 

"On Feb 16th, 2022, around 5PM (EST) I was standing on Wellington St and the corner of Bank St. I 
observed that the was a single lane was open for emergency vehicles. Sidewalks were also clear for 
pedestrians. I did not observe any violence or criminal activity from protestors or supporters. What I 
did observe was a peaceful and lawful protest. There were families walking through the streets and 
everyone was respectful and peaceful." 

Questions as Thought Starters: 

• Did you observe the protestors left at least one lane open on the road(s) you were on?
• Did you observe the intersections were left open by the protesters/supporters?
• Did you observe that the protesters left the sidewalk clear for pedestrian passage?
• Did you observe any violence by protesters or supporters during the convoy?
• Did you observe any criminal activity committed by the protesters or supporters during the convoy?
• Did you see positive interactions between protesters, supporters, police, business, etc., and if so please

describe.

PLEASE SEND YOUR COMMISSIONED AFFIDAVITS TO: TRUDEAU4TREASON2022@PROTONMAIL.COM 

Learn more about Trudeau4Treason on our site: Stand4THEE.ca 
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